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The meeting ·1-1as called to order at 10.40 a.m. 

AG:CHDA ITEI . .i 98: P:;;;?.SONN:CL G;UES·J:'IOHS (_continued_) (A/35 ; A/C.5/ /7, A/C.5/35/9 ~ 
A/C.5/35/10, A/C.5/35/16, A/C.5/ /17, A/C.5/35/36, A/C.5/35/48; A/C.5/35/L. and 
1.49/Rcv.l) 

(a) COMPOSITIOH OF THE SECRETARIAT: REPORT OF THE SECRETAHY -·GENERAL (cant in ued) 

(b) OTHER PERSONNEL QUESTICNS: REPOI\TS OF THE SECHETARY-GENEPJ',L (continued) 

1. Lfr. KUDRYAVTSEV (Union of Soviet Soc Republics) praised the of 
mutual understandinG which had prevailed in the Formal \'larking Group; 
significant initial divergencies in the Group, that spirit had made it possible to 
ado:::>t the draft resolutions in documents A/C.5/35/L.37 and L.37/Add.l by consensus. 
International co-operation of that kind should be a feature of all United Nations 
bodies. Of course, necessarily, the wording of a compromise solution could not be 
totally satisfactory to every ionJ but~ generally speaking, his ion 
found draft resolution A/C.5/35 to be a useful step tmvards ensuring that staff 
1vere recruited on the basis of the equitable geographical distribution of posts; a 
principle -vrhich lay at the very heart of the draft resolution. 

2. He dreu icule..r attention to paragraph 4 of part I, \·rhich should put an encl 
to attempts to discriminate against the recruitment on fixed~term contracts of the 
nationals of certain States. He noted the positive trend tm·rards pro:r;:>er recruitment 
planning, vrhich should help the Office of Personnel Services to recruit qualified 
staff on fixed~term contracts from under-re:r;:>resented countries or from those ~>rhich 
had st not reached the midpoint of their desirable ranges, in compliance i-rith 
paragraph 2 of I of the draft resolution. Pursuant, inter ali_~~ to General 

resolution 1L36 (XIV) the number of permanent contracts should be reduced 
and the number of fixed-term contracts increased in order to enhance the efficiency 
and effect s of the Secretariat. Not only did ~he pro.ctice of grant 
permanent contracts increase the already excessive levels of bureaucracy) but staff 
on such contracts 1-rere increasingly concerned their own selfish interests, to 
the detriment of the tasks they vere called upon to :r,>erform. They sai'T their jobs at 
the United nations not as a means of rendering service to the most important 
international organization of our time, but as sinecures. 

3. His delegation ivelcomed the intention to est sh competitive methods of 
recruitment at the P-1 and F-2 levels, the -vrritten examinations for which could be 
set in any one of the official languages. 

l~. The other matters dealt vrith the draft resolution spol~e for themselves, 
The next important was for the Secreta.?:"iat consistently and scrupulously to 
implement the various provisions. He expressed the that the Office of 
Personnel S2rvices in particular iWuld be equal to that task. 
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5. :iL rmY.fuiP_ (Jo,:pan) said that, although his delegation had joined the consensus 
on th~ draft resolutions in documents A/C.5/35/"L.37 and 1.37/Add.l, it 1-ras l·rith some 
reluctance that it had supported the new formula for the desirable ranges. The 
conflict of parity betueen the contribution factor and the membership factor -vras of 
:;Jarticular concern. Parity should be achieved gradually, over a long period of time 
awl, for that reason it vould have lJreferred the revieu of the ne-vr formula to take 
place at the forty third session of the General J\ssembly at the earliest, 

c;. Hhile rc::coc;nizing that some IJrogress had been made:: in implement inc; the 
recmmnendations on personnel policy reforms contained in General Assembly 
resolution 33/143, in areas such as vacancy bulletins, strict ap~Jlication of the 
retirement age, and non-inheritance of posts, there had been no visible progress 
towards the achieve;nent of the 40 per cent tarc;et for the recrui tr,lent of 
unrc::presented and under-represented cou_ntries, a competitive examination for 
external recruitment had still not been organized, and the recruitment missions had 
produced onl~" limited results, His delegation therefore stronc;ly supported the 
recomn1enclations in the draft resolution referring to those three aspects. 

7. Uith rec;ard to the annex 
had some:: doubts as to lvhether 
In any case, that vas perhaps 

to the draft resolution in document A/C.5/35/L.37, he 
the Secretary~·General vould in fact be able to comply. 
sor11.ething that should be left to his own discretion. 

G. Finally, his delegation supported the strengthening of the Office of Personnel 
Servicc::s because it -vms not satisfied -vrith the Secretariat's performance in 
im:plementing the relevant recormnendations of the General Assembly. It likeHise 
supportc::d the establishment of the committee of experts, vrhich it hoped would put 
fonrard sensible, prudent recmmne11dations. 

9. Hr. TOlli!O l!ONTHE (United l\epublic of Cameroo11) welcomed the consensus -vrhich had 
been achieved in bringing together ':Vhat had initially seemed to be diametrically 
opl;osed positions. A tribute 1ras due to all those vho had in any -vray participated 
in or assisted the Formal Harking Group. If in future the Committee continued to be 
guided by the S3me sense of compromise, and the same degree of imagination and 
franlmess, a neu spirit would have been established vhich uould make it possible to 
glve effect to the letter of Article 101 of the Charter. 

10. The various reports of the Secretary-General had shown that, despite the 
efforts tho.t had been made, the representation of developing countries at the 
senior and policy~making levels vas still very small; moreover, equitable 
c;eo[";raphical distribution at those levels needed to be considerably improved. The 
88 i:lember States in Group A still had only 132 posts at the D-1 level and above, and 
the increase for nationals of the States in the Group of 77 vas only 47. 

11. As for desirable ranges, a political organization such as the United Nations 
should give due weic;ht in the representation of i.Iember States to reflecting the ne1v 
uorld situation, and he hoped that, uhen the time came to re-examine the desirable 
ranges, better results could be produced. 
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C ir. Tommo 1-1onthe, United He ;ublic 
~f Cameroon) -

12. T:1e recruitment procedu:~es set out in the annex to the draft resolution 
provided the Secretary-General with a tool 1rith which to implement more vigorously 
the ions of previous r1;solutions on the subject, rJarticularly General Assembly 
resolution 33/143. He dared to that the people on i-lhom that implementation 

Hould not be found 'Jant and disappoint the hopes of lJember States. 

13. His ion hoped t 1mt the experts to be designated pursuant to the draft 
resolution in document A/C. 5, /L. 37/Add.l uould start 1-rorl~: dly to identifY the 
problems and submit solution;; to the General Assembly at s next session. 'I'he 
interim measures ;.rhich the Secretary-General had been ed to take should 
contribute to improving the orc;anizational structure from the point of viev of 
sound adDinistration a::1d financial management. 

14. His delegation had no o1Jjection to access by staff to the Fifth Corr .. tnittee. It 
held the viev that the Secretary-General had responsibility for the management 
of the_ Secretariat and that his considered, favourable advice on the subject should 
be heeded. Hmrever, judicious use should be made of such access so that tl'le 
Committee's wort: would not be disrupted by quarrels which ought to have been 
resolved by the Secretary~-General through the use of existing internal machinery. 

15. Jul the changes proposed in the draft resolution should l.:le put into effect 
1-ri th determination, to taJ:e account: of the ions of all countries and 
particularly of the developing cmmtries, 1.rhich had so far been in an unfavourable 

ion in respect of the composition of the Secretariat. W""hat was needed ;.ras not 
a ne<r , but a comnon will to succeed. Too often, the strong attachment 

of various e;roups or interests to particular positions was motivated by selfishness. 

16. 1-Ir. BELYAE~ (Byelorus Soviet Socialist Republic) said that, as one of the 
founder I!iembers of the Orga.r1:.zation, his country had ahrays taken a position of 
uns1·rerving to the implementation of Article 101 of the Charter" which laid 
down very clear guidelines for the recruitment of staff and the determination of 
conditions of service ·w-ith a vie-vr to sec the standards of efficiency, 
competence, a.nd , vr.i.th due regard to the importance of recruit staff on 
as vide a geographical basis as Those two aspects \·rere interde_9endent 
and, considering any spec:.fic issue) neither one could be allmved to take 
priority over the other in order to further the interests of any particular c;roup of 
States, Eis ion acti,rely icipated in and supported every initiative 
desic:ned to enhance the efficiency and c e of the Organization and its staff. 
IIm·rever, the Secretariat coU::.d not be truly effective unless it vlas staffed on a 
broad c;eoe;raphical oasis, in accordance with the sions of the Cha!~er and 
within the desirable range entablished for each l'Iernber state. Equitable 
representation of States different political, economic and social systems must 
be ensured, vrithout discrimination and without grant any special privileges to 
any one group. In recent years, a number of measures had been ta}:.:en •rhich had 
somei·That redressed the abnornal situation -vlith respect to the recruitment of staff 
and the able distribution of posts among llember States. The adoption of the 
draft resolution in document A/C.S/35/1.37 '"auld open up new opportu.YJ.ities for 
eliminating the existincs defects noted in the Secretary-General's (A/35/523). 

/ ... 
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17. For many years, the :::::astern European e:;roup of States had been under~represented 
or only represented at the lowest level of their desirable ranges because the 
na,jority of staff from those countries served on fixed"term contracts. 'l'hat 
situation also a-·mlied to other under~renresent.ed States. As reported in 
paragraph G of th~ Secretary--General's r~yort ( ) 9 by the- end of the 
report year the Byelorussian Socialist had become under 
represented as a result of s by staff from that country to return home for 
personal reasons) a.nd because of delays of several months in recruiting new staff. 
IIe therefore welcomed the solution VThich was reflected in l1- of 
part I of the draft resolution. 

the draft resolution as a \-ihole was a very vell·-balanced document; the 
during the and difficult iations should be maintained 

in its Provisions. That ~-rould demand additional efforts on the part 
of the Office of Personnel and of l'lember States, Particular attention 
sl1ould be to iml_)le!'aenting paragraph 1 of I '>rhich stressed the need to 
ensure that all countries their des ranges during the 
biennium by estaolishinc; a of 40 per cent of all vacancies 
to cal distribution for the appointment of nationals of 
under-represented countries, Part of the solution to the problem lay 
reasonable ratio beb..,een fixed-term and 1)ermanent contracts. In that his 
delegation attached particular ance to 4 of part I of the draft 
resolution, and was e;rateful for the understanding shovn by the Fifth Committee of 
the problem of the Eastern ~uropean group of States. 

19. of cent target for the employment of women :m the 
Secret vas , but only on condition that it did not lead to 
any violation of the princ equitable distribution of 
of established desirable ranges. In implementinc; recruitment 

s and 
the 

cardinal iple of ensuring that all Iiember States \vere represented the 
Organizat on an equitable cal basis, and at the appropriate level 
should be upheld. 

20. PAL (India), first to the question of desirable ranges, expressed 
~1is 's belief that Article 101, paragraph 3, of the Charter should 
continue to provide the basic criteria for rec It could not therefore 
agree in principle Hith the of calculat desirable ranges which made a 
country's scale of assessment a paramount consideration. In the first , the 
scale of assessment was based on the principle of to pay. f\~1 countries 
tLerefore made equal sacrifices, but the returns on personnel ent were 

Member States contributing 0.01 or 0.02 per cent of the budget 
no posts in excess of their membership entitlement" "Ylhereas the liJ,rr:sest 

contributor, i-ihich in comparison to its economic st made no sacrifice, 
claimed a er of the s, That ine~uity was compounded by the per cent 
flexibility factor. I!oreover, t~1e formula also introduced a conflict alien and 
inimical to the Charter, that posts ¥rere for and therefore became 
nat :Nothing could be further removed from the original of the 
international civil service: the divided loyalt of staff on short-t,erm 

s, the sad flout of Article 100 of the Charter, and the groups 
ranges were all an undesirable outcome of that original 

I, .. 
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21. His delegation had agrE:ed to the forrD.uJ.ae solely for practical purposes,, since 
a system built up over 30 yE:ars could not be changed overniE;ht. He hoped, hmv-ever, 
that the measure of understanding shown by members of the Group of 77 -vrould be 
appreciated lJy others. His delegation 1 s BEreement to a formula 1-rhich not only 
IJreserved but increased the entitlements of all countries had been given in the 
belief and expectation that the system of contributions, like any other system 
built on pri vilec;e ~ carried 11ithin itself the seeds of its mm destruction. 

22. The ranges should give broad guidelines to the Secretariat; they should not be 
used to exclude the nationa:_s of any cou..n.try and thereby e;rotesC]_uely invert a 
system initially devised to ensure that men and vomen of the highest calibre from 
all countries could be called on by the United Hat ions. The desirable ra:1ges and 
the annex on recruitment we:~e, in his view, merely tools~ Article 101 should 
cant in ue to be the paradigm. 

23. 1lith regard to the guidelines set out in the annex to the draft resolution in 
document A/C. 5/35 /L. 37, it had been quite obvious from the debate in the Harking 
Group that procedures for r<:cruitment had to l)e refined and rationalized, much of 
the confusion stemming from the tension bet>veen decentralized llrogramming and 
centralized management. It >ms necessary therefore to single out one part of the 
uhole to see if its efficiency could be increased, but that should be an experi!,1ent, 
the results of which should be l\.ept u..n.der constant review. It sbould never be 
forgotten that recruitment and personnel administration in general were but the 
means to providing staff of the highest calibre for the substO,i1tive departments of 
the United Hat ions. It uas from that perspective that he vie1-red the proposals to 
establish the committee of <::xperts and the related, perhaps contradictory, request 
for interim measures, T1·rel1e years had elapsed since the last comprc:hensive review 
of the administrative struc-~ure, so it mizht be useful to take another look at the 
relationships between substantive program.rnes and central management, bet-vreen 
centralized management and ,;c decentralized structure, and between the reinforcement 
of central authority and th<:: delec;ation of authority, all of \vhich -vrere particularly 
intricate in the United Nat i.ons system. It uas difficult to see how the structure 
could he radically changed ·v-ithout changine; tlle system as a 1vhole · hmv-ever. he 
>·rould await the report of t:1e committee of experts with an open mind. IIe wished 
that he could share the opt i.mism and faith of those vho believed that such complex 
and dense problems could be solved by the decantation of authority from one office 
to another. 

21+. llr. BOUSHEV (Bulgaria) said that, since personnel questions were vital and 
controversial, personnel poLicy needed to be spelt out in the clearest and most 
precise terms possible. The Secretariat constituted an essential instrument for 
implementing the decisions Jf the General Assewbly: lil'-e any other instrument, the 
Secretariat must be reliable and stable, and serve to solve rather than create 
Droblems. It should only r:1rely require repairs or adjustment. 

25. The countries of :t:;aste m Europe advocated the use of fixed~term contracts of 
reasonable length, since th::y made it possible to revitalize the Secretariat and 
enable it to perform the difficult tasks of the Organization in a 1mrld of cbange, 
The system of granting perm:1nent contracts might be advantageous to certain iier.1ber 

I ... 



St:::ces and individuals out it :nd an adverse on the Orc;anization as a '>Thole,, 
since it enc the ion of obsolete or activities, resulted in 
lmreaucracy and stacnation, and reduced the ':lumber of s 1<1hic~1 could. filled 

em fixecl-:t2nr_ co:1tracts. It cmuld be u;,ef'ul if t>e 
in l::is reports on the co"ilfOcition of Secretariat 

Gen::ral 
infor;Jation on 

the nu2n')er of years during 'dhich nost had been occupied oy nat of the 
srnne 

26. VJhile everyone ae;reed in tln.t the role of ~ronen in the United nations 
should be increased, t~1e ical measures ~)rovided did not sr)ecify how vacant 
IJos·cs for \.'omen 'TOllld be found. Draft resolution A/C.5/ /1.37 s<::er1ed to 
that the main source of IJOsts for \!o~nc:r:1 ~>ras to be created posts, Thus in 
seeldnc; to solve one problem, the General Assembly 1muld be creatinr; others in erms 
of increased bureaucracy and additional expense, As could be seen from table D in 
documer:t , the re:9reser:tation of t~le Eastern countries in the 
Secretariat hG.d cl.c:creased 3, yer cent betvreen , 1<1hile the 
representation of all the other :!;roups had increased. It \·ras obvious that the 
Secretariat 1tTaS still f3.r from reflect a1.1 equitable dist 
and one of the main reasons for that sts/ce of affairs -vras the systeB of 

of :Sastern E'.lropean countries vrere unrepresented or 
per cent uere eel the lo•,rest 

to table 9 in document A/35/523, he observed tl1at 
of Eastern Europe -vrere, as a group~ some , 9 ycr cent belu1-r thc 

'"id~1oint of their composite ra.11ge, ·:~'1ile other groups >vere consi 
above their , thereby conditions of undesirable instability in the 
Secretariat. The tendency tmmrds the overrepresentation of some ;iember States 
resultc::d in increG.sed bureaucracy, uhich vas the main eneccty of efficiency. 

27. 'i'able in docllm<::nt 
L:'!ited "Tations Secretariat and of 
between and 1980, Increases 

shm-red the alarming increase in the staff of tl:w 
the secretariats of 'Jther United :'htions organs 
in the number of staff should be kept vrithin 

ree1sonable limits determined by increases i:1 the Secretariat 1 s tasks and fU!lction:::;. 
The ion of desirable ranges should not automatic lead to staffinc; 
increases, ions saw the redefinition of desire:1.ble ranc;es <:cs a Beans of 

cal composition of the Secretariat increas its 
::ud per cent t for the of 'TOBen in the Professional 
category, The actual result, hmrever uould be to increase the number of staff and 
staff costs. That we1s clear from fact that draft resolution .5/35/1.37 
envisaged the of 3,350 s as the base for the recalclllation of the 
desirable ranges~ ;;{'1ich was e1ore than per cent higher than the corresponding 
figure in 1977. The alternative advocated by his delee;ation vrould combine 
reasonable st in the desirable ranges l·rith a dynamic improvement in the 
quality~ not ity, of staff, In order to achieve that 0 greater use would 

of fixed·-term co':J.tracts, l·rhicl1 •.vould ::nal~e it possible for all llember 
their desirable range more speedily and for the per cent 

for the of vronen in the Professional cate::;ory to achieved. Such an 
aiJproacrc 1vas more in keeping \·rith uorld econoBlC realities. 

I,,. 
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Draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.49/Hev,l 

28. llr. CHOI.1 (Netherlands) assured the ative of the Soviet Union that the 
sponsor:3 of--draft resolution A/C.5 /L.49/Tiev.l, too, considered that the 

s of the draft resolu·:ion 1-rere 1rit~1in the competence of the Sixth Colmnittee 
and 1·rould, if the General Corrmittee so decided, be allocated to that Committee at 
the next session. 

29. The revisc:d version of the draft resolution contained a number of editorial 
and t110 new preambuLar parae;raphs ~ the third and the fourth, •rhich had been 

adde:i as a result of consul·~ations, In addition, a reference had been included in 
the eie;hth preambular parag::-ayh to the relevant international conventions, 

30. Draft resolution A/C.5135/L.49/Rev.l 1·ras adopted l·rithout objection. 

Draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.4~ 

31. (Neu Zealand) said that Portugal had joined the list of sponsors 
A/C.5/35/L.44. 

32. The draft resolution had been revised many t prior to submis in order 
to tal<::e into account sugges·:ions made by other delegations or to acconunodate 
di vie1-rs on the subj ~ct of staff access to the f:'ifth Committee. Several of 
the sponsors would have preferred a less cautious text, more in line vrith the 
alternative resolution submitted at the preceding session, The sponsors had, 
however, endeavoured to bridge the divergent vie1·rpoints rather than to submit a 
text ;rhich fully reflected own views. They believed that, as a compromise 
text, the draft resolution •:::njoyed the support of most ions. 

33. At the preceding sessi·)n the General had adopted resolution 34/220, 
which in essence formalized the of the staff of the Secretariat and of FICSA 
to present vievTS in 1•7:::-it to the Fifth Committee in documents submitted 
through the Secretary-~General. The Secretary·-General had recommended at the current 
session that the measures upon the preceding year should be extended to allow 
representatives of the staff of tbe United Nations Secretariat and of FICSA to 
present their views orally in line '\·rith the requests made by the tvro groups of 
staff in their respective p1pers (A/C.)/35/17 and A/C.5/35/37). 

34. In the light of the deliberations of the Group on Personnel Questions) 
the S}Jonsors had concluded .hat there was a readiness to consider a procedure 
uhereby an oral presentatio1 could be made to the Fifth Committee, provided that it 
uo.,s at the latter's invitation,. was limited to one statement by each of the two 
staff representatives, and iid not lead to exchanges between delegations and the 
staff representatives at fo::mal meetings, 

35. 2 rep::ated Hhat had been by the General Assembly at 
the preceding session. Par::tgrap~ 3 enbodied the proposed response to the 
recommendation of the Secre~ary-General and the requests of the staff of the 
United Nations Secretariat and FICSA, Stress was laid on the assistance that the 

I ... 
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Neu Zealand 

,:Jro:c_;osed ;,.rould give to the Fifth Co:'!IBittee and it 1-ras stated that the 
Committee invite oral presentations by staff representatives, not that it 
should or or must. 4 made it clear that the arran2;e~'1ents for 
stateMents staff representatives uould be similar to those for observers or the 
representatives of non~governnental ore;anizations. Paragraph 5 set out the 
procedure to be follm-recl if questions arose as a result of the staff statements. 

36. If the draft resolution was ed, the sponsors hoped that it could be t~ken 
that invitations would be extended to the staff of the United i~ations and to FICSA 
to pl'esent their vie1:m ore,lly next year) unless a decision to the was tal;:en 
at the 
subsec~uent years 

of the next session. T:Jhether such invitations would be issued El 

I·Tould depend very much on vhat at the next session. 

37. tllat the question of staff access to the Fifth Committee had 
been for some tiMe and that the positions of delec;ations were vrell 
lmo1m. He therefore that it 1-1ould oe possiole to avoid a lengthy substantive 
discussion of the ;rratter and to take a decision 

38. lr. BROTODINIHGRAT (Indonesia) noted with satisfaction that his ion 1 s 
viewpoint had oee:n duly taken account in the draft resolution and said that he 
uould be to support it, 

(Union of Soviet Socialist s) said that, in the 
so far on questions. the Fifth Committee had been c;uided 

compromise and a desire to accormnodate the interests of all parties, 
'rhat 1ras a precedent for the future 1-mr~c of the Fifth Committee. The draft 
resolution that had just oeen introduced, however~ dealt with a matter that was not 
at all and ui th regard to >·rhich there was no consensus in the Cor.nnittee, 
Since the session Has rapidly to a close, the adoption of the draft 
resolution 1·7ould have no pract consequences and thus the question of granting 
further access by staff ives to the Fifth Committee ":ras 
hypothetical. It made no sense to take a decision on the matter at the current 
stage; he to the sponsors not to press for a decision and to agree in a 
spirit of compromise to defer the matter to the thirty-sixth session. In the 
intervening , consultations 1-rould be carried out among delegations on a ran13e 
of issues, includinc; staff access, and it vias to be that they iVOuld lead to a 
solution that could be adopted by consensus at the next session. 

40. (Senee;al) said that, as the Chairman had observed 0 the item had been 
for some time and the positions of delec;ations 1-rere uell known. iv1any 

meet been devoted to the question and the draft resolution was based not 
only on the decision taken at the preceding session but also on the recorr~endations 
of the Secretary-General. The Committee had in fact been urged at the 
session to defer its decision, and it was nov being asked once again to defer a 
decision on the c:rounds that the matter vias of only hypothetical interest. In his 
view, the fifth Cor:o.mittee had a. duty to tal~e a decision on e_ matter which -vras of 
direct interest to the staff. It was not too much to ask that staff i ves 
should be allm-red to ma!.w oral presentations in accordance >vith the 
outlined in the draft resolution. The positive impact vrould be 

I 0 •• 
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ilm:1ense and it I·Tas ir:. the in:;erest,;; of the Ii'ifth Committee to disp,::l t11e some\rhat 
it haci aE!CDG :;he staff and to be attentive to staff concerns, IJhile 

in t session, :;:he Y:Cocedure :9ropocoed in the draft resolution uas 
intended to Esovern c.ccess to the :'ifth Committee future sessions as \reJ.L 

Th<c; draft resolution enjoyed '•)road and 
a 

aot 

its pro vi s ':.Jere extremely 
flexibl . ·.vould have drc-"'ft resolution vvhich -vrent much 
further and his with certain sions 
that ;.;ere rather s hmvever, agreed to 
the text in a spiri:; of corr.promi se. It could not heed the n1ade by 
the Soviet rerTesentative sn 1 vis~'led the draft resolution to r_;e to the vot if 
it could not be by c·)nsensus, 

Zealand) said that the n::atter lmd been before the Fifth 
tirn:::::. He uas confident that the sponsors of the draft 

resoll.;_tion 1Tis'lced to reach a decision and could not therefore, accede to the 
Coviet reQuest, Of course, ·:;he Soviet representative could propose the 

of a decision f•)r a year? and the Committee could then vote on that 

lf3. Hr, KUDRYi\VTS:::;v (Union <)f Soviet Socialist s) invoked rule 120 of the 
rules of :oroced.ure, under lrh,)se terms no proposal should be or to the 
vot Lad bee::J. circulated to a.ll not later 
than the that •tleeting. 'I'~1e draft resolution had just been 
introduced by the I'Teu Zealand represc::ntative: he needed time to consult his 
Government , 

ed ou~ that the draft resolution had been available to 
Dece:mbec, it had only been formally introduced at 

In his vie'I·T, rule 120 clic1 not a•Jply. 

~1r. KUDRYAVTSEV (Union of Soviet Socialist s) that the date on 
the docurr:ent vas 12 December , but said that he had been unable to reacl the 

until that He understood that consultations lead to 
:::;.::1 e,c compromise on -~he issue, and accordin(';ly requested that the Corrmittee 
shouJ.d move on to another it,::m. 

AG:SNDA ITEM 91: PROGl"t.AMME B JDG:ST 

Developwent and international economic co-operation: restructuring of the economic 
and social sectors of the UnLted. l11ations system (A/35/527, A/35/546, PJ35/592/Ji.dd,6:. 
A/C.5/35/L. and L.lU) 

46. I,ir. SAUI<JDERS (Jamaica) draft resolution A/C.5/35/L.43, and announced 
that Chad had ·Hi thd.ra-vm fror.1 the list of sponsors. The restructuring of the 
economic and social sectors of the United system had been discussed 
in tl1e Second ee, vrhich, that certain -points vere not vrithin its 
competence, had referred then to the Fifth Committee, Paragraph l of the draft 
therefore enclorsed the consU:_tative s er.visaged by the 
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on policy issues pertainin;~ t o pl anning : progr amming , budgetin~ and evaluation ·. f or 
the rest , the dr aft vras essentially :;rocedure,l 2-nd sought to bri n ;; an e l ement of 
co-ordinat ion int o the consider ation of the item on t he restructuring exercise. 

47. At the s uggestion of t he Uni t ed S·cat es representative ~ and bear ing in mind a 
poi nt brought t .o their at tent ion by t he representat ive of I :1dia, t he sponsors h~1d 

a e;r eed to r evise :!.)ar a e;raph 2 of the draft r o read ~ i n part: "Bequests t he Joint 
bs9ect i on Uni t , in est ablishine; i ts wor k pr ograll\.me for im:9lementat i on of t he 
recommendat iot'! of t he Commit tee on Pr ogramme and Co-ordination r c3ar d i ng a stud~r of 
t he i mpact on the Secretariat of rest ructuring t he e conomic a nd social sectors .. . ,; . 
Th~y understood that t he Assembly vrould t ake a:·)propriate 2-ction if i t '>rere i nfo r med 
t hat the Joint Inspect ion Unit could not a ccommodate the study vri t h i n its •vor}c 
schedule fo r 1931. 

48. Tl1e CHAIHJ1AN s uggested t hat t he Committee should adopt the dra f t resolut ion as 
orally revi sed . 

49. It vas so dec i ded. 

Use of experts and consul tant s in the Un i ted Nations 

)0 . Mr. DEGIH (Director o f the Budget Divisio;1) reminded the Commi ttee that, in 
resolut i on 33/117, the Secr etary-General had been r equested t o r e por t to t he t 1lirty-· 
f i fth session on t he use of exper t s and consul t2.nts i n t he United :!ations. A 
1-:orkinc; group on t he matt er had been set up and had 3tudied t he practice in various 
departments and ce r vi ces , but had discovered t hat t he s ub j ect i·Tas a difficult one 
to deal •rith. The r equi r ement s of the differ ent department s t hat used the services 
of experts and consult ants varied uidel y, as did the i r methods and procedures for 
pr ocuring such services . By the niddl e o f the year it had becor!le pl ain t hat it 
HOuld not be possibl e to produce a sat isfactory re:;or t in t i me for consideration e.t 
the t hi rty- f ift h s essi on , and he therefore asked the Committee to agr ee to a 
postponement of the topic until t he follo1ring session, 

51. The CH .. <\IRI1AN susgested t hat the Commi ttee should decide to includ2 the item on 
its a13enda fo r t he thirty-sixth session , and request the Secretary-General t o submit 
a repor t on t he matte r at an early date , so as to n.llov the General Assembly to gi ve 
priority to its consideration of t ile s ubject. 

)2 , Er . ABR.-~SZEHSKI (Pol and) said that, ' lhile he u11derstood t he situation desc r ibed 
by the Director of the Budget Division, he did not underst a!.1d the reasons f o r i t . 
In t he c i rcumst ances , the post!;)onement of t he item seemed inevi tabl e, but he 
bel ieved that t he problem s hould i1ave bee n br ought t o del egations' attent ion earlier 
in the sP.ssion . He was consulting 1-ri th other repr esentat i ves, and intended t o 
s ubmit an appro:priate proposal to the Committee. 

The meet jng r ose at 1.0) n .m. 




